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Iraeli Health Minitr: Pfizer Vaccine Killed ‘Aout 40 Time More
Elderl Than the Dieae Itelf Would Have Killed’
New anali from the Iraeli Health Minitr concluded Pfizer’ COVID vaccine killed “aout 40 time more (elderl) people than the dieae itelf
would have killed” during a recent five-week vaccination period, and 260 time more ounger people than would have died from the viru.
 Patrick Delane
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While in Januar a group of independent doctor concluded that experimental COVID-19 vaccine are “not afer” than the viru itelf, a new
anali of vaccine-related death rate in Irael demontrate that thi ma indeed e the cae to dramatic level.
A re-anali of pulihed data from the Iraeli Health Minitr  Dr. Hervé eligmann, a memer of the facult of Medicine merging
Infectiou and Tropical Dieae at Aix-Mareille Univerit, and engineer Haim Yativ reveal, in hort, that the mRNA experimental vaccine
from Pfizer killed “aout 40 time more (elderl) people than the dieae itelf would have killed” during a recent five-week vaccination
period. Among the ounger cla, thee numer are compounded to death rate at 260 time what the COVID-19 viru would have claimed
in the given time frame.
While the full mathematical anali ma e found in the article itelf, the author demontrate how among “thoe vaccinated and aove 65,
0.2% … died during the three-week period etween doe, hence aout 200 among 100,000 vaccinated. Thi i to e compared to the 4.91
dead among 100,000 ding from COVID-19 without vaccination.”
“Thi car picture alo extend to thoe elow 65,” the reearcher continued. During the five-week vaccination proce “0.05%, meaning 50
among 100,000, died. Thi i to e compared to the 0.19 per 100,000 ding from COVID-19 (who) are not vaccinated … Hence the death rate of
thi age group increaed  260 (time) during thi five-week period of the vaccination proce, a compared to their natural COVID-19 death
rate.”
A reported  IraelNationalNew (INN), eligmann i of Iraeli-Luxemourg nationalit, ha a iolog degree from Herew Univerit of
Jerualem, and ha written more than 100 cientific pulication. INN report the reearcher “have no conflict or interet other than having
children in Irael.”
Yativ and eligmann tipulate that even thee “etimated numer of death from the vaccine are proal much lower than actual numer
a it account onl for thoe defined a COVID-19 death for that hort time period and doe not include AVC and cardiac (and other) event
reulting from the inflammator reaction.”
Nor do thee numer “account for long-term complication,” the write.
In addition, within everal month the expect “mid- and long-term advere effect of the vaccination a AD (Antiod-dependent
nhancement)” egin to ecome manifet in thoe who have received the experimental Pfizer vaccine.
A explained  America’ Frontline Doctor (AFLD), AD “i when anti-COVID antiodie, created  a vaccine, intead of protecting the
peron, caue a more evere or lethal dieae when the peron i later expoed to AR-CoV-2 in the wild. The vaccine amplifie the infection
rather than preventing damage.”
AFLD provide an example of a vaccine produced to fight the Dengue fever, which reulted in death of 600 children in the Philippine due
to AD, and the filing of criminal charge againt the deciion-maker in 2019.
For thee reaon and more, AFLD and man other doctor trongl dicourage the ue of thee experimental vaccine for mot people
while onl acknowledging that it ma e plauile for thoe over 70 ear of age, et acknowledging that uch injection are “a higher rik
than earl or prophlactic treatment with etalihed medication” (ource here, here, here, and here).
Given thee death rate, Yativ and eligmann alo have harh criticim for the evere preure eing impoed upon the population  Iraeli
authoritie to receive thee hot. According to INN, the reearcher call thee draconian effort “a new Holocaut.”
In the pat week, Irael’ government made headline when the adopted a “green pa” tem, allowing people who have een injected to
receive a green code, which then grant them entr into place uch a entertainment and leiure facilitie.
A the countr reopen after a two-month lockdown, the green pa would e given onl to thoe who had een injected, not to people who
teted negative for the viru. The propoed enefit include acce to “non-eential” uinee a well a not eing required to elf-iolate
if identified a a cloe contact of a confirmed cae of COVID-19, and not having to elf-iolate after a return from what the government call a
“red location.”
Depite there eing no proof that thee experimental vaccine actuall prevent tranmiion of the viru, Irael’ miniter for health, Yuli
deltein, aid upon the releae of the vaccine “paport” that “(g)etting vaccinated i a moral dut. It i part of our mutual reponiilit.” He
went further, declaring, “Whoever doe not get vaccinated will e left ehind.”
The green pa need renewing ever ix month, and depite holding one, an individual mut till aide  making and phical ditancing
rule. The Jerualem Pot alo reported that legilation i eing conidered to grant emploer the right to refue unvaccinated people entr
into the workplace.
uch meaure prompted uine Inider to decrie the countr a “waging a war on the unvaccinated.” Meanwhile, Dr. Anthon Fauci,
chief medical advier to Preident Joe iden, ha tled Irael’ vaccination repone a “extraordinaril good.”
Originall pulihed  Lifeite New.
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